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DISS TOWN COUNCIL 
MINUTES 

 
Minutes of the meeting of the Infrastructure Committee held online on Zoom on Wednesday 28th October 2020 at 
8.15pm. 
 
Present:   Members S. Browne (ex-officio) 

D. Collins 
M. Gingell  

      S. Kiddie 
A. Kitchen 
S. Olander (ex-officio & Chair) 
D. Poulter 

      E. Taylor 
   J. Welch 
             

In attendance: Councillor J. Mason 
Councillor S. Warren 
Sarah Richards, Town Clerk 

  
INF1020/01 APOLOGIES 

There were none. 
 

INF1020/02 NOMINATION OF SUBSTITUTE REPRESENTATIVES 
  There were none.  
 
INF1020/03 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST1 AND REQUESTS FOR DISPENSATIONS  
  There were none.  
   
INF1020/04 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 

It was  
 
RESOLVED: That the minutes of the meeting of the Infrastructure Committee held on 1st July 2020 were 

confirmed and signed as a true record post meeting.  
    (Action: SO; by 20.01.21) 

 
INF1020/05 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

There were no members of the public in attendance.  
 

INF1020/06 ITEMS OF URGENT BUSINESS 
There were no items of urgent business.  

        
INF1020/07 ILLEGAL PARKING 

Members considered options for preventing illegal parking in the town centre including introduction of an
 additional Civil Parking Officer specifically for Diss. It was noted that South Norfolk Council, which is 
leading on the residents parking scheme has requested a meeting in December to discuss market towns 
during / post Covid to include parking issues. The Officer at Kings Lynn & West Norfolk Borough Council 
enforcement followed up our request for a CPO at the Norfolk Parking Partnership meeting but confirmed 
that the Town Council needs to liaise directly with SNC.   
 
There was discussion about the Controlled Parking Zone of the Heritage Triangle and the damage to 
paving caused by Heavy Goods Vehicles.  It was noted that although Norfolk County Council is reluctant 
to repair damaged slabs due to the parking issues, NCC would have signed off on the existing surfacing, 
which is not fit for purpose, that the problem has worsened since the yellow lines and signs have been 
removed / reduced and that NCC should be held to account for repair.  Suggestions included measures to 
stop parking in the CPZ such as strategically placed street furniture and issuing permits to the few 
residents that live in the area, which will be one of several options available as part of the residents 
parking scheme along with lining and timed bays.  
 
Enforcement action is required short-medium term in several areas in Diss to also include Mount Street 
and Vinces Road.  It was suggested that a CPO could be employed by the Town Council and shared with 
neighbouring parishes.  SNC and NPP appears reluctant to support the CPO request, which needs to be 
understood particularly as the Council requires administration to be undertaken via SNC / NPP as the 
Town Council does not have the power nor the resources to do this in-house.  Another idea put forward 
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was outsourcing the fee collection and management to a contractor, which would require further 
investigation. 
 
It was agreed that a two-pronged approach is required to enforce where necessary and introducing 
measures to prevent illegal parking.  There was a suggestion that the Parish Partnership Bid may be a 
source of funding for installing substantial bollards in problem areas.  There was also discussion 
regarding more publicity regarding parking guidance to include those for blue badge holders and it was 
agreed that this should be planned alongside any action plans.  It was 
 
RESOLVED:   
 
1. To engage South Norfolk Council and Norfolk Parking Partnership to increase parking enforcement 

in Diss Town centre and in particular hotspots 
2. To continue discussions with South Norfolk Council regarding parking schemes for Diss 
3. To organise a publicity campaign regarding parking guidance to sit alongside action plan as per 1 & 

2. 
                           (Action: SO/Clerk; by 31.12.20) 

 
INF1020/08 BUDGET 

Councillors considered draft budget proposals for expenditure and income relating to this committee. It was 
noted that the cost proposal to pedestrianise Mere Street is likely to be higher than in the draft at up to £10k 
with an additional £4k for contingencies.  Expenditure on CCTV may need to be higher given forthcoming 
expenditure and that a figure would need to be included for the Parish Partnership Bid proposals, which 
would be discussed later in the agenda.  It was also agreed that the contact numbers for the authorities 
responsible for streetlighting would be disseminated to members as a reminder for reporting defects. It was  
 
RESOLVED:  To approve the draft budget proposals for the Infrastructure committee subject to 

increasing the proposed expenditure on pedestrianisation of Mere Street to £10k, 
consideration of forthcoming expenditure on CCTV versus remaining budget and 
Earmarked Reserves and revising the figure accordingly and adding a figure against 
Parish Partnership Bids.  

(Action: RFO/Clerk/DP; by 26.11.20) 
 
INF1020/09 STRATEGY PLAN 

 Councillors considered draft proposals from the Chair and Vice Chair of this committee regarding the 
agreed priorities for the Strategy Plan relevant to this committee. It was explained that Chairs and Vice 
Chairs of the Facilities and Executive committees will need to consider priorities and objectives prior to the 
next meetings of those committees.  It was noted that the briefing note and template was a great start.  
There was a query regarding the balance of Officer / Councillor time against actions but it was agreed that 
the example provided for town cleanliness would require more input from Officers as it relates to actions 
taken to make Diss cleaner.  Councillors would in this case have more of a monitoring role.   
 
There was discussion around the requirement for education, which is in part covered by the suggestion to 
work with Diss Youth Group / Council on ideas to help reduce littering. It was suggested that a focus group 
of local businesses may be an option to develop relationships given the low attendance at the previous 
traders’ meetings although it was acknowledged that it is rarely the traders who want to get involved that 
are the target audience.  It was also noted that although the Diss Community Team was doing some of this 
work relating to the window coverings project, their attention has now turned to another project.   
 
The meeting with South Norfolk Council in December would include discussion of this topic and specifically 
asking that SNC considers issues associated with some of their buildings in Mere street.  It was noted that 
the current financial climate must be considered when approaching businesses and that a strategy for 
getting SNC on board should be fleshed out.   
 
There was discussion on the Diss & District Neighbourhood Plan priority.  It was noted that the Steering 
Group’s timescales are mainly driven by the requirement to complete its work in time to inform the Greater 
Norwich Local Plan in order that the examiner takes on board what the Steering Group has already agreed.  
The Plan should be finished and submitted for examination by summer 2021 although the Steering Group 
will have undertaken its part by the end of this year.  Changes to feedback from examiner could take six 
months with a further four months allocated to a Strategy Environmental Assessment.  It was  
 
RESOLVED:  To complete the columns of the Strategy Plan template for the Infrastructure related 

priorities to include an action plan for seeking support from South Norfolk Council as an 
exemplary landlord for inclusion in report to December Full Council meeting.  

(Action: SO / ET / Clerk; by 10.12.20) 
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INF1020/10 PARISH PARTNERSHIP FUNDING 

Members considered potential projects under the Parish Partnership Scheme for local highway 
improvements for submission by 4th December 2020 deadline.  Several projects were discussed including 
a neglected Public Right of Way linking Walcot Green and Burston Road. It was noted that it is poorly 
signposted, overgrown, and not very inviting.  Located entirely in Diss, this footway could be made more 
accessible.  It was agreed that the PPS criteria of small lengths of formal footway or Trods (a simplified 
and low-cost footway) would suit this project.   

It was noted that Bressingham and Roydon Parish Councils had been contacted regarding possible 
shared projects to include creating footpaths to improve school access as per the last meeting but that 
these projects would require a considerable length of footway.  Regarding a project to improve the 
footpath between Diss Golf Club and Diss, Norfolk County Council is willing to assist in delivery of the 
project but cannot fund due to it being out of their boundary but Suffolk County Council has Community 
Infrastructure Levy funds for this project.   

There was discussion regarding the current draft of proposed cycling and walking improvements that 
have been suggested during the consultation on the Diss and District Neighbourhood Plan. Enabling 
cycling from the Mere’s Mouth through Madgett’s Walk and Park exiting via Denmark Street was one 
such project given the dangers with cycling along the A1066 alongside HGVs from Morrisons to the 
Denmark Street roundabout.  It was noted that Madgett’s Walk narrows at one point which would not 
allow for a cycle and pedestrian way so give way or dismount signage would be required albeit the 
Causeway Public Right Of Way is a pedestrian/cycleway with a narrower point than Madgett’s Walk.  One 
of the primary driving forces for Norfolk County Council during / post pandemic is improving cycling 
access to avoid pushing them onto main roads.   

The Chair of the committee also raised a proposal to remove the parking bays on Mere’s Mouth to make 
it more pedestrian friendly with liaison with the Diss Parochial Charities as landowner.  These two points 
combined could help deliver a pedestrianised Mere Street which incorporates a cycle lane.  It was noted 
that any of the existing parking bays on Mere St are accessible to blue badge holders and that the 
publicity needs to be right given usage of these spaces by supermarket shoppers.  There was discussion 
regarding including all parking bays on the revised maps boards in the town centre and that this could 
come under improvements to wayfinding, general signage, and cycle parking in Diss town centre.  

The final consideration was of improving the Causeway PROW footpath linking Victoria Road and Chapel 
Street specifically the entrances at both ends.  It was 
 
RESOLVED: For Councillors Poulter and Welch to work with Clerk to complete the Parish Partnership  
  Bid to include improvements to the Public Right of Way linking Walcot Green and Burston 
  Road and the Causeway linking Victoria Road and Chapel Street alongside creation of a  
  cycling route from Mere’s Mouth along Madgett’s Walk, via Park and exiting via Denmark 
  Street with estimated costs for submission to Norfolk County Council by 4th December  
  2020.   

      (Action: DP / JW / Clerk; by 4.12.20) 
 

INF1020/11 RURAL MARKET TOWNS GROUPING 
Councillors considered joining the Rural Market Towns Grouping to help provide a voice for market towns.  
There was discussion of the overlap of this Grouping with the Campaign for the Protection of Rural England, 
which the Town Council has joined and the links of the former with encouraging tourism and promoting 
market towns. Given the low fee of £130 per annum and six months free until April 2021, it was agreed that 
the Town Council would trial membership. It was 
 
RESOLVED: That Councillor Collins and the Clerk would be the Council representatives on the Rural  
  Market Towns Grouping with no charge until April 2021 with a decision by committee  
  whether to become a fee-paying member thereafter. 
                              (Action: DC / Clerk; by 01.03.21) 

 
INF1020/12 PROGRESS REPORT 

Councillors noted progress on decisions made at the last meeting. Although not within the remit of this 
committee, an update on the progress with the Mere’s Mouth toilets was requested.  It was noted that the 
project had been delayed and a definitive date for completion is awaited.  It was agreed that the toilets 
should be put back to their original condition as per the specification / management agreement to include 
reinstating all windows on the building. 

(Action: Clerk; immediately) 
      

INF1020/13 MEMBER FORUM 
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There was one issue relevant to this committee raised by members for brief discussion, action or 
inclusion on a future agenda. Frequent feedback from residents includes traffic and speeding issues in 
Diss. Members were reminded that although the Town Council can feed into improved measures via its 
partnerships, the authorities with the powers to change the existing infrastructure are Norfolk County 
Council (highways) and Norfolk Constabulary (speeding) albeit financial pressures for both parties may 
mean it is not considered a priority.  It was also noted that the Police effectively dealt with the issue of 
dangerous cycling along Mere Street but that the existing signage is incorrect and will be followed up as 
part of the pedestrianisation project.  
 

INF1020/13 DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING 
    Members noted that the next meeting of the Infrastructure Committee is scheduled for 20th January 2021.  
 
 
 
 
Meeting Closed at: 22.12. 
--------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
Chairman: Councillor Olander    


